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45 cts per dozen for pints
55 cts per dozen for quarts
85 cts per dozen for two quarts
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MOWLED6E
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be

ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by mOle promptly
adapting the worlds best products to

the needs of physical being will attest

the value to health of the pure liquid

laxative principles embraced in they

remedy Syrup of Figs
Its excellence is due to Ito presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant

¬

to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers

and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and

met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from

every objectionable substance
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 60c and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup ofi Fig
and being well infonsed you will m-
ccst wv ipfoitati osfcsfa

Banking
Business

AT
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he Bankers Give Interest on Savings-
We Give Interest on Spending

During JULY and AUGUST We will give five par
cent interest on all money you spend with us for

Off G inn
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We are HEADQUARTERS for

Crockery Glassware Tinware
Woodenware Groceries
Hardware Barb wire
Nails Horse Shoes and

Plymouth Binding Twine

REMEMBER We pay interest on Spendinga
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234 West Center Street Provo

RESURRECTED
The 8tafMeat MarketC-

heever Brothers Proprietors
INf BOSHARD SAXEYS J Street DnJ-

All Meats In Their Season

Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered-
Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

J E GHEEVER Mgr

TAYLOR BROS CO
AR-

JEReceivlng DailviJ JCarpets
Purziiture-mall 3aper

Lace and Chenelle Curtains
For Spring Trade

TAYLOR BROSI CO
PROVO CITY UTAH

PAINTING SIGNWRITING

PAPER HANGINGA-

ND
DECORATIVE WORK

Having lately returned from the South I am resuming
Business in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy
All Work Well Promptly Done

Henry J = Maiben s

MANll LETTER

further Business Transacted

In the District Court-

COOLIMPORTANT CASE

To Determine Whether a Wool Buyer

Can Recover Money Advanced Before

Sale of Wool is madeLosers by Rail

Storm Have Their Taxes Remitted

iiAXTI July 10In the First Dis-

trict

¬

court yesterday afternoon Ma-

rtin

¬

Allred accused of adultery with ¬

drew his plea of not guilty and en ¬

of guilty Sentence wastered a plea
iset for September 10th

In the case of U S vs James M

Martin plea of not guilty withdrawn

and a plea of guilty entered This was

fornication The defendanta case of
explained that he had been keeping

company with the young la Jy in the
and that he badcase about two years

been willing to marry her but her

mother would not consent through

fear of him taking her to Colorado

Her mother had just given consent

and defendant promised to appear next
Monday with hiS wife and await the
pleasure of the court

The case ot the U S vs John
lack ofStranp was dismissed through

evidence
rgeeday morning the case of the-

CentraTItahVQQl company vs Geo
Peacock et al wai called In this case

the plaintiff seeks to recover money
advanced on wool in ex2SB of the
amount realized Considerable im¬

portance is attached to it by sheep
men and wool buyers It was in pro-

gress
¬

at noon and promised to occupy
the remainder of the day-

NOTES

Upon the receipt or the news of Hon
Wm H Kings appointment to toe
bench the members of the bar in
Manti made preparations to banquet-
the judge But the news of his sisters
death reaching him so soon afterwards
the idea was not carried out

A committee from Mt Pleasant also
one from Spring fifty met with the
board of equalization today for the
purpose of getting a remittance of
taxes of those who were damaged Ly

the hailstorm last Thursday It is es-

timated thaTaBouir> l 30000 bushels of
grain was destroyed The board re-

mitted the taxes of the losers
tEX

The Ttrike Situation

CHICAGO July 10Slowlybut stead-

ily

¬

calmly and certainly as befits the

supreme power of a great nation
throughout all that wide stretch of its
domain evil disposed persons are taking
advantage of an exceptional industrial
condition to incite violence and blood-

shed the federal government is mOV-

ing to the accomplishment of that for
which its powers were delegated to it

the preservation of or-

der
¬

by the peoule
and the safety of life and property

At Chicago in connection with the
state and the municipality it has al-

ready brought peace out of the condi-

tion f war which prevailed last week
At San Francisco Sacran ento Los

Angeles and venous points in Colorado-

and Washington where the unrulv are

crying havoc it has let loose the dogs of

war in token of its intention to have
peace even if it has to fight for it

In this city the military arm having
accomplished its purpose the judicial
arm took up the orderly course ui its
duties which include the fixing upon

the guilty parties the measure of their
crime and the fitting of the punish¬

ments thereto
The first step in this procedure was

the assembling of the federal grand
jury and the delivery of a patriotic
charge to it by Judge Grosscup

Debs was indicted arrested and
placed under 10000 bonds

Touching the outlook fcr the future
outside of Chicago it maybe said that
todays dispatches were almost uniform-
in tenor to the effect that normal condi ¬

tions had already been restored It does
not seem possible with all the forces-

of law and order as now arrayed with
their leader put to his own defense at
the bar of justice with their ranks
beginning to be depleted by desertions-
and with the strain which they have
already endured that the American
Railway union can rally its forces for B

struggle which must needs be long and
discouraging at best

Apparently therefore their only
hope o final triumph lies in aid which
they hope to get from union labor on-

side ot their organization which is not
promising although Sovereign has
Iked all Knights of Labor to cease
work

Politeness of Swedes

The unfailing politeness of the

Swedes is a constant source of wonder

and astonishment to visitors said

George C Trumon of New York They
assortment of bows anthave a large

courtesies according to the age and sex

of those who are thus recognized but
tho lifting of the hat is so universal that
it seems to bo going all the time Even

the butchers boy in meeting the bakers
assistant instead of passing him with a

careless hellol or giving him a friend-

ly

¬

lad might dobuffet as an American
doffs his hat to him with elaborate coar

tesy st Louis GlobeDemocrat

In the heart of London is a public
newsroom without a librarian or any

one to look after the papers They are
chained and padlocked so they cannot

bo carried off Little damage is done
end the room is usually quiet and or-

derly

SCORE 2 FOR JOEe

Utah Statehood Bill Passed

By the Senate-

RESERVATIONS OPENING

Bill Passed bv the House President
Cleveland Will Probably Sign The

Statehood Bill on SaturdayIt Passed
The Senate Without Division

WASHINGTON July 10After years-

of impatience under the restraints and
discomforts of territorial vassalage-

after a long season of republican rule
and republican indisposition to recog-

nize

¬

the right of the people to attend
to their own affairs of government a
democratic house and a democratic
senate have passed a bill giving Utah-
a right to place herself proudly in the
line of states and there can be but
ittle doubt that the bill will receive
the approval and signature of the demo-

cratic
¬

president
Rawlins this afternoon seeing tin

postoffice bill would be paesedobtain
aI promise that the statehood bill would-
be considered at 5 oclock Faulkner
irked aud obtained unanimous consent
During its reading Vilas and Gibson
entered the chamber and objected
Faulkner labored strenuously with them
and they withdrew the objection before
be reading was finished No further

opposition was developed
The amendments fixing the time to

elect constitutional delegates for this
November and a state election one
year after were adopted and the bill
passed by unanimous vote without
debate

The bill now goes to the house and
on Thursday at the latest Rawlins
lopes to request a concurrence in the
euate amendments The bill will
probably reach Cleveland on Saturday
There is no reason to believe his action
viil be unfavorable

In bringing the bill to its present fa-

vorable
¬

position Mr Rawlins accom-
plished

¬

a great deal It is very aiffijult
for a delegate to secure recognition
among the congressmen on any pruposi
ionand it is almost impossible 10 do
nythinp without winning oyer a Safe
majority

From the first Mr Rawlins met with
position from the goldbug element
le found that the large majuritvof the-

o

publicans and soave of the democrats
rtt lPa reef influencef tif W u

do anything todefeat the bill
The majority of the democrats stood

firm in their determination to do jus

ice to Utah It was realized at the
time that there would be a hard fight
to get the bill through the house but
they were determined that it should go

through On the eve of the battle
however the Wall street element sud-

denly withdrew all opposition and
when the bill came up in the house
none but the religious fanatics were
found in opposition-

The reply to the speech of Morse by
Mr Rawlins did more to solidify the
columns of the friends of Utah than
pnv other thing

The course of the republicans in the
senate has been dictated by the strong
lobny that is being kept here by the
Utah end of the party These gentle-

men
¬

have lepresented to their political
brethren that if the republicans con-

tinued in their opposition their party
would become a living skeleton out in
the territory These soul stirring ap ¬

peals and the hopes that have been
raised that Utah will be republican
have caused a turning of coats that
would put a lightning change artist to
shame

With the change has come the pro ¬

verbial energy of the eleventh hour re
uH

pentanta Believing they could pUll

the wool over the eyes of the peopletbe
western republicans have been making-
a great deal of talk about how they
would force the democrats of the senate-

to give a measure of justice thev were
already very glad of the opportunity and
power to give

In spite of the alarmist reports sent
out by the republican lobby there has

to doubt thatnever been any reason
with matters of great national import ¬

ance once disposed of the bill would
receive attention and be passed with ¬

out opposition
Chairman Faulkner did not waver in

his assurance of good will and other
democrats of prominence were not less
backward Under such conditions
there Fouls not well be any doubts of
favorable action at this session upon

the bill
nAWLINS ONCE AGAIN

The house this afternoon after a de-

bate on the amendments passed the
bill opening the Uintah and Uncom
pahgre Indian reservations throw-

ing three million acres on the public
domain The committee called up the
measure and Rawlins was given the
privilege of steering The debate was
warm tor an hour but opposition was
finally allayed Sayers forced an
amendment striking out the third
section designed to protect owners-

of asphaltum beds An amendment
requiring payment for the land to the
Indians was rejected The bill is
favorably reported in the senate and no
trouble is anticipated there

AntlQernan Prejudice In France
Paris furnishes two or three odd fea-

tures of life Besides the campaign be¬

tween society and anarchy the antiGer-
man

¬

prejudice has taken a new form
The proprietor of the famous Bohemian

I restaurant known as the Dead Hat the
other day insisted that four German art¬

ists dining there speak French instead of
their native language saying that bin

customers objected The victims are said
to have been subjected to the same an ¬

noyance in other restaurants They re-

fused to comply and left the place
Paris Letter

THE ENGAGEMENT RING
I

Aad What Sometimes Follows After It Is
Received by the Bride Elect

Somewhat apropos of weddings at
least of weddings that may to is a story
told by one of the leading salesmen for n
well known jewelry house It is not
uncommon for brides elect just after the
election to resort to some sort of clever
artifice to find out the intrinsic value of
the glittering bauble that proclaims her
to bo his Sometimes they do their own
detective work but perhaps more fre ¬

quently a curious mother takes charge-
of it under the impression as sho makes
you believe that if the ring is all it is
pretended to be the givers character is
like it The originator of that theory-
has never been discovered The disciples-
are legion

The salesman in question was ap ¬

proached by a woman of the fashion ¬

able world and her daughter The lat¬

ter looked somewhat embarrassed and
the experienced young man behind the
counter thought he recognized the symp ¬

tomsI desiro to get a ring for my daugh-
ter

¬

said the woman The salesman
looked at the young lady

Not this one another daughter It
is to be a surprise-

She was shown case after case of dia-

mond rings but none seemed to suit
her Finally she said to the daughter
Show him yours dear Blushingly-
she took off her glove and slipped a
sparkling ring from her engagement
finger-

I want to get one exactly like that
How much will it cost

Tho salesman looked at the ring and
the girl watched him as bravely as she
could flo recognized it as one ho had
sold to Mr Blank a few days before

Isnt she crafty he thought
Well Ill fix her this time So he

handed the ring back to the daughter
and said

The cost of this ring madam was
confidential matter between Mr Blank
and myself We havent another like it
in the house I understood from his re¬

marks that ho thoupTTit the ring would
not be valued at ii trinsic worth
However if your WCLknow its val-
ue

¬

take it to stT 4otrishop and mul
Mgljgwkat they Vt illj

Ile r you for it by-

fie correc OLWJ1 s1i J
The mother flounced wit of the store

in great wrath Her daughter followed
almost in tears Of course the store lost
their patronage but the salesman said
he couldnt resist thn temptation to give
them a lesson Philadelphia Press

CHINAS GREAT IMPERIAL SEAL

How Anain Under French Protection De-

stroyed
¬

Her Badge of Servitude

Among tho many unique curiosities
In M Jules Patenotres collection at the

French legation at Washington is an
Imprint of the great Chinese imperial

seal Tho loss of the original die which
the imprint represents was one of the
greatest disappointments in the career
of this clever diplomat He wanted it
for his collection but the orientals were-

a little too many for him that time and
this is how it happened-

The French had been carrying on the

war in Tonquin during the early part of

1884 and finally succeeded in forcing

China to surrender her claim of suze ¬

rainty over the empire of Anam in fa-

vor of a French protectorate All tho
state documents of the Anamite up to

this period had not only borne the na¬

tional seal but likewise the imperial

seal of China as a mark of vassalage

When on June 6 1884 however Pate
notre obtained the signature to the
treaty giving Anam over to tho protec ¬

tion of France the great Chinese seal

was brought before the convention of

Anamite statesmen and French pfficera

and diplomats M Patenotre in his re-

port to the home office described the
scene as follows

We took out seats about a large ta
bio in the parlor of tho French resi ¬

dence There were naval officers from
Admiral Courbets fleet and several offi-

cers

¬

from the French garrison at Hue
The great seal was laid upon the table-

It was 5 inches square and made of sol¬

id silver weighing about 18 pounds

Tho handle represented a camel kneel

jiigThe Anamite prime minister made
a number of impressions from tho seal
end while this was done servants were
preparing a small charcoal furnace at-

one end of the room The Anamites-

were preparing to destroy the seal I
leaned over to the prime minister and
told him that it was not yet too lato to
save this interesting relic and I begged
him not to consign it to the crucible
Ho hesitated a moment ann then nem

a brief consultation with NguyenVan
Tuong the regent The latter shook his
head and said that the lasttoken of An
ams servitude must be destroyed-

Five minutes later tho great seal was
nothing but a mass of molten silver

And that is why there is only an im¬

print of the seal in tho Frepch embas
sadors collection instead of tho heavy
silver camel handled dieNew York
Sun

Cheap Locomotion
Dntoguard has been informed that

cabs are going to be fitted with automat-

ic distance counters and that the fare
for the first kilometer is to be 75 cents
and 25 cents for each succeeding kilo

meterCapital he said tapping his fore
head as if inspired with a happy
thought Next time Ihave to go any

distance I shall walk tto first kilometer

and take a cab for thq test oj the dour

nay1t Journal de Vir4nrta

I

THE TEMPLE OF HATHOR-

One of the Ancient Buildings of Egypt and
Very Well Preserved

We steamed two hours one morning-
on the Nile and after an early breakfast
rode on donkeys about three miles to
the famous temple of Hathor the Egyp-
tian

¬

Aphrodite at Denderah This tem-
ple was built just before the Christian-
era by one of the Ptolemies and the porch-
was added by Tiberius Though built
by Greek and Roman emperors it is
essentially Egyptian in architecture and
decoration and as it was the first of
the great temples that we had seen we
were very much impressed It stands on
the borders of the desert and the ver-

dant
¬

plain surrounded by the ruins oi
an old town the debris of which to¬

gether with the blowing sands rise sev ¬

eral feet abovo its foundations The
temple is very well preserved Its porch-
the latest part is a noble hall support-
ed

¬

by 24 columns about 8 feet in diam ¬

eter and 40 feet high the capitals pre-

senting
¬

colossal faces of Hathor on four
sides Every foot of the surface outside
and in is covered with sculpture which
though of the period of decadence is
still striking because of the amount of

itThe main temple behind the porch
consists of four central chambers and
some 20 others each of which had its
use The faces on nearly all the figures
have been mutilated by iconoclastic Mo¬

hammedans or Christians On the ex-

terior
¬

of tho wall in the rear among
other figures are Cleopatra and her SOD

Csesarion whose father was Julius
Caesar This representation of the fa-

mous
¬

Egyptian queen though contempo ¬

raneous scarcely justifies the tradition-
of her beauty Near by is a small tem-
ple

¬

of Isis and another which seems to
have had some connection with the tem ¬

ple of Hathor The town of Tontyria
stood here The Tentyrites hated the
crocodiles which the people of neighbor-
ing

¬

Ombos worshiped and a religious-
war of great fury was carried on be¬

tween the two places If there must be
religious wars they may as well be over
crocodiles as over dogmas which nobody
knows the truth of The ruins of Too
tyris are mainly of briok baked anu
unbaked The temples are of lime ¬

stone Some of the stones forming the
lyi yeiff const long and 6 feet <idaut
aide ure traces of co orw nicn must have
greatly added to the beauty At Den
derah we are not far from the Libyan
sills but our course takes us away from
them toward the Arabian side as WI
came to LuxorBoston Herald

supposing a case
ManagerThis new play I ePpaot

will be a big success In the first act
you appear as a beggarly clerk in a dry
goods establishment kicked about by
your employers and the floorwalker and
contemned by the customers Then three
years elapse between the first and see

and acts and
ActorYou wouldnt mind paying

my salary in advance for those three
ears Im awfully short
ManagerI ought to have said are

supposed to elapse You can suppose

you got your three years salary in aij
vanceBoston Transcript

A Scrupulous Censor

When Rome was under tho papal
power a play was once submitted to
the prelate charged with tho revision of
manuscripts for tho press In the first
cene an actor is represented as sitting
ata table and calling Waiter a beef
teak The scrupulous censor wrote

in the margin Note When the piece-

s played during Lent the actor instead
of calling for a beefsteak will order

tn omelet San Francisco Argonaut


